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  22 November 21 

All members of the UK community at SHAPE 

Dear all, 
 
SNR Guidance on SHAPE’s COVID Policy 

 
Many of you will be aware of, and affected by, the four cases of COVID identified in the British 
Section of the SHAPE International School (BS SIS) last week.  I therefore write to recognise the 
significant frustration that COVID continues to cause us all, explain what we are trying to do to 
reduce the impact in future, and offer my views on how we should act.  What is obvious is that 
COVID rates are on the rise again in Belgium and across most of Europe, so we need to keep 
ourselves and those around us safe.  This letter is not particularly short as I’m trying to clarify the 
local situation and cover a fair amount of ground.  I cannot capture every eventuality though, so 
do look for specific advice if needed. 

First, I know that Host Nation (HN) COVID policy is different from that of SHAPE, the delivery of 
which is managed by PrevMed.  There is a reason – SHAPE is NATO’s highest military 
headquarters in Europe and takes those precautions it assesses to be necessary to remain 
effective.  This means the COVID measures are more stringent than the HN, but the objectives 
are different.  Please be assured that your representatives are very regularly talking to the 
SHAPE Command Group to make sure that the measures are justified when they differ.  There 
are two specific issues identified recently that I will cover here: testing policy for those considered 
to be contacts of a COVID case, and “contacts of a contact”. 

1. Testing policy after positive contact. 
 

a. At the time of writing, HN requires contacts to quarantine and get tested, then be 
tested again on Day 7 after last exposure with the positive case.  Those who are vaccinated 
are released if the first test is negative.  Others must remain in quarantine, and only 
released if the Day 7 result is negative.  This obviously includes younger children as there 
is no option to vaccinate them.  I know some have asked if HN off site testing can be used.  
Costs will not be reimbursed and general quarantine must comply with HN policy.  PrevMed 
will need to advise on access to SHAPE and may still expect people to be tested by them, 
so there may be little to gain. 

 
b. PrevMed generally tests contacts on Day 5 after exposure to the positive case and 
directs them to quarantine for up to 14 days.  Quarantine ends if they display no symptoms 
during the 14 days; however, those who are vaccinated may be advised they can end 
quarantine earlier if the Day 5 test is negative.  The Day 5 test allows sufficient time for 
COVID to develop in the body in most cases and thus produce an accurate result, although 
it can take longer hence the 14 day policy.  I am not expecting SHAPE to change this Day 5 
/ 14 day approach as there is sound medical evidence for it. 

 
c. I fully recommend people use PrevMed testing, even though the initial quarantine is 
longer for those who are vaccinated.  A vaccinated contact with a negative PrevMed test 
result can then justify leaving their house under HN rules, but they must still not access 
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SHAPE facilities until advised by PrevMed or deemed essential (eg asked to come in by 
medical staff).  Activities like shopping on the SHAPE estate, going to BS SIS or using the 
BSB bus are not possible until PrevMed lift the access restriction. 

 
2. Second-degree contact (“Contacts of a contact”).  Unlike HN, SHAPE has a policy where 
second-degree contacts (eg people living with a contact) are also considered to be a spreading 
risk.  PrevMed’s definitive advice is sent in a letter normally received about 4 days after the initial 
phone call advising someone that they are a “contact of a contact”.  This says you are “strongly 
recommended to quarantine at home” until the result of the contact’s test is known (and must be 
negative).  This is where confusion can set in as there is currently no guidance across SHAPE on 
how to apply that recommendation, and there are examples of it being interpreted differently.  I 
wish to reassure you that requests for clarity are being made to SHAPE by UK representatives at 
the highest levels.  In the meantime, I would recommend adopting the following approaches: 
 

a. For work, request direction from your manager if you believe there is a need to come 
to SHAPE for mission critical activities. 
 
b. For BS SIS, follow school advice (which has to be aligned with SHAPE guidance). 

 
c. For BSB, follow school advice although the child will not be able to travel on the bus 
as this comes under SHAPE rules (due to staff contracts).  We will look to fund reasonable 
travel costs in these circumstances – do ask the NSE what is possible. 
 
d. Do not use SHAPE facilities (unless essential, eg asked to come in by medical staff). 
 
e. Follow HN policy otherwise (you can leave your house).  However, I would strongly 
urge regular self-testing (daily until PrevMed lift your access restriction to SHAPE).  You 
should also follow the general precautions we have become used to (social distancing, 
regular handwashing, mask wearing).  Please avoid coming into close contact with those 
who are able to access SHAPE, we must support efforts to minimise the risk to the Base. 

We cannot change those people classed as contacts last week at BS SIS.  However, after useful 
discussions between BS SIS and PrevMed, it should be possible to reduce the numbers 
classified as contacts in future, and so reduce the number of second-degree contacts.  BS SIS 
have advised parents on the revised measures that should help keep children safe and as many 
in school as possible if/when cases occur again.  I realise that some will not appreciate these 
additional measures (eg mask wearing at a younger age than HN requires).  Please do consider 
the following though: we need to minimise disruption to children’s education by applying 
reasonable measures as advised; the measures being considered will be similar to those adopted 
by other nations that have not had such significant impact from single cases; BS SIS is required 
to follow SHAPE policy as it is on the SHAPE estate. 

We must live with COVID but not ignore symptoms; testing kits are readily available to the UK 
community in workplaces (NMR and EJSU hold plenty) and at SHAPE House.  You must report a 
positive test and get a medical assessment.  Once you have been given medical direction, you 
should inform the NSE (or EDFO if it’s an out of hours emergency) to make sure we can make 
the right support available to you.  I do hope that the advice and information is clear and assists 
you to work out how to navigate the challenges we continue to face in front of COVID.  Please do 
not hesitate to ask for advice from the usual sources eg, EJSU COVID cell, SHAPE Med Centre, 
me etc...  Do keep yourselves safe and continue to look out for each other. 

Yours sincerely, 

Richard 

R P H HUTCHINGS 
Capt RN 


